A toolbox for the upscaling of ethanolic human serum albumin (HSA) desolvation.
Nanoparticles consisting of human serum albumin (HSA) play an emerging role in the development of new drug delivery systems. Many of these protein-based colloidal carriers are prepared by the well-known desolvation technique, which has shown to be a robust and reproducible method for the laboratory-scale production of HSA nanoparticles. The aim of the present study was to upscale the ethanolic desolvation process utilizing the paddle stirring systems Nanopaddle I and II in combination with a HPLC pump in order to find the optimal conditions for the controlled desolvation of up to 2000 mg of the protein. For characterization of the HSA nanoparticles particle size, zeta potential as a function of the pH, polydispersity index and particle content were investigated. The particle content was determined by microgravimetry and by a turbidimetry to allow optimized in-process control for the novel desolvation technique. Furthermore the sedimentation coefficient was measured by analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) to gain deeper insight into the size distribution of the nanoparticles. The formed nanocarriers were freeze dryed to achieve a solid preparation for long-term storage and further processing. Particles ranging in size between 251.2 ± 27.0 and 234.1 ± 1.5 nm and with a polydispersity index below 0.2 were achieved.